A 3474-year alpine tree-ring record from the Dachstein, Austria
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Introduction
Regional multimillennial chronologies are important
sources for the study of environmental fluctuations
and trends, as e.g. demonstrated in Finland with
Pinus sylvestris (Zetterberg et al. 1996). Such
chronologies have been scarcely available from the
alpine region due to difficulties and low availability of
samples other than from standing trees. This poster
presents the successful establishment of a
multimillennial tree-ring chronology from the
Dachstein area by means of intensive sampling in a
high-elevation alpine lake.

Material and Methods
The Dachstein group is a triassic limestone
formation of the northern rim of the Alps, with strong
karst topology, high elevations (highest peak 2995 m
a.s.l.) and plateau characteristics. Intensive coring of
living and dead trees on the Dachstein plateau,
about 1700 m a.s.l., close to the treeline, revealed

robust 800-year long standard chronologies (Gindl et
al. 1998).
Local contacts (F. Mandl, pers. communication)
has led us to the small alpine lake "Schwarzer See"
(47N35, 13E50, 1450 m a.s.l.). This small crater
lake was surrounded by steep rocky slopes and
cliffs. Dead and broken trees have dropped off and
slid downwards into the lake, where they have been
preserved. During a two-week campaign in summer
1999 a team of professional divers recruited through
the Austrian military and dendrochronologists
recovered trees from underwater to cut off disks, and
returned the trees back into the water after
sampling. In total, 211 trees were successfully
recovered and sampled. The collection of samples
represents the actual mixture of tree species growing
currently in the area. Overall, 66% of the samples
were Norway spruce (Picea abies), 21% larch (Larix
decidua) and 13% Stone pine (Pinus cembra). In
addition to the underwater sampling, cores were
taken from live trees around the lake. All samples
were dried, properly sanded and measured using
linear measuring table, connected to a PC
(Lintab/TSAP).
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Fig. 1: Spruce and larch chronology from the Dachstein (Austria), both covering 3474 years of tree growth.
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Results
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The average number of rings of the sampled
underwater trees was 189 for spruce, 277 for larch
and 226 for stone pine. The oldest spruce disk had
475 rings, the maximum age of larch was 718 years.
Samples were crossdated with standard methods
resulting in a 1500-year absolute spruce chronology
and a 1200-year larch chronology. The crossdating
also gave a number of floating chronologies, each of
them gaping several centuries. Due to poor
crossdating stone pine was not included at this
stage of the project. The absolute as well as the
floating chronologies were then compared and crosscorrelated with regional standard larch and stone
pine chronologies from Tyrol and the Swiss Alps (e.g.
Nicolussi and Lumassegger 1998) which resulted in
a 3474-year long spruce/larch chronology (Fig. 1).
This composite chronology is solely built with
samples from the Dachstein region.
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Conclusion
Intensive sampling of standing trees on the
Dachstein plateau and of trees preserved underwater
in an alpine lake has led to several long
chronologies, which were eventually combined to a
continuous 3474-year tree-ring record through
crossdating with standard curves from Tyrol and
Switzerland. The next step will be to further improve
and extend this chronology by sampling additional
alpine lakes and sites in the Dachstein region. Since
all the trees are well defined in terms of their
growing site a high potential for long-term climate
reconstructions is anticipated.
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